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Model Number: S1540SV

PMF S1540SV Edge-Crevice-Stair Swivel Head 30inch Ergonomic Stair Tool Open Spray Wand

AA173 B703454 AW20S

Manufacturer: Production Metal Forming

Production Metal Forming Inc. is the largest manufacturer of carpet cleaning wands,
upholstery tools, valves and other accessories for carpet and upholstery cleaning
industry. We created the patented Hide-A-Hose and the patented Internal Spray
Detailer. We also make proprietary items for OEM manufacturers of the industry.
PMF's reputation is built on first-rate customer service and quality products "Made in
the USA."
Swivel Head 30inch Ergonomic Stair Tool Open Spray 
S1540SV-500psi, open spray
Makes it easy to clean the riser, curves, and tight places. A must for cleaning stairs!

All These Benefits:

    Very Comfortable
    Single Jet
    32" Long
    9.5" Head
    Curve Before Trigger for Increased Comfort
    Built for Truckmount and Portable Use
    Do the "backs" of stairs with ease

500psi, V2P Brass Valve
Padded assist handle
Head swivels easily and stays in 			rotated position
1 jet brass Vee jet
Perfect height for cleaning stairs
OEM Associations:
PMF: S1540SV
Powrflite AA173
Pullman Holt B703454
AW20S

Note: Quick disconnects are not included with tool.  Please add connectors to your
shopping cart...

Foster: 1/4in Male Brass Quick Disconnect QD 

Foster: 1/4in Female Brass Quick Disconnect QD
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Foster: 1/4in Male/Female Set Brass Quick Disconnect QD
 
 
PMF has been in business for 33 years now and growing. We are a family 		owned
business with many long time employees who are considered family 		to us. Our
employees craft each tool expertly and each one is made with 		great care and
attention to detail.

YOU... our customers are the most important thing to us and our customer 		service
will go above and beyond the call of duty to please you. You will 		always talk to a
human and NEVER be dumped into one of those irritating 		voicemail systems.

If there is something that you need and don't see it in the catalog.... Just 		ask one of
helpful sales people and we just might have it! ! ! 		Thank you for being the greatest
customers in the world, we look forward 		to providing you with the highest quality
items for many years to come.

Thanks from all us at PMF

http://www.ncbcequipment.com/pmf-tools.html
--> 20160226djc

Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Tuesday 29 September, 2009
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